COMPETENCY 5: I have provided a high level of leadership in the school community by contributing to: curriculum planning,
management and the formation of a variety of school policies particularly with ICT (5.17 & 5.09).
Creation, Implementation and Management of the School’s ICT Operational Plan (OP): With Ashfield PS being a small
school with split, single stream classrooms (e.g. one classroom of year 4/5 students etc), I have a unique opportunity to be
actively engaged in a number of different committees and directly influence curriculum planning and management of school
policies and procedures (5.07). Prior to 2015 our school did not have an up to date ICT OP. Our previous plan (1 page
document) that was created under the leadership of our former Principal was out-dated and did not adequately meet the ICT
needs of the school or students as 21st century learners (5.12). It was vitally important that the new ICT OP I created (4 page
document, 5.01) assisted the school to adhere to the DoE’s policies regarding telecommunication and student online use. It
also needed to guide the school regarding the allocation of resources in preparation for the role out of online NAPLAN testing
(2017-2019) and to ensure that our school is successfully implementing the 5 ICT General Capabilities as outlined in the
Western Australian Curriculum (WAC). In 2015 after reviewing the 2011 ICT OP, I initiated a meeting with my Principal with
the intent to create a more holistic approach to ICT across our school. During the creation processes I worked closely with my
Principal and Deputy Principal to determine: school ICT priorities (5.02), professional learning needs (5.03), school resource
allocation (5.04): classroom structure/pedagogy (5.05), curriculum content (5.06), PL (5.14), data collection, case
management (5.08), how we use ICT to engage with parents and planning resources for teachers. Whilst planning for case
management, I identified that our ICT Code of Conduct was missing important rules. The school’s previous ICT Code of
Conduct did not have a rule about games within Internet browsers that have a messaging feature. Prior to 2015, there were
incidents of students leaving inappropriate messages to each other on these websites. I highlighted these concerns with all
staff and wanted to ensure this process was tightened up in the new ICT Code of Conduct that both students and parents
agree upon. In addition to changing our ICT Code of Conduct design I added the rules ‘I will not use websites that have
messaging software for the purpose of chatting’ and ‘I will not send emails for the purpose of socializing’ to address these
new inappropriate online behaviours. After receiving feedback from my Principal and Deputy Principal, I then presented: a
draft version of the ICT OP, the student ICT Code of Conduct forms for K-2 and 3-6 (5.20), and a list of the 5 ICT General
Capabilities from the WAC to the teachers during a staff meeting for their consideration. The purpose of this meeting was to
seek feedback from the teachers regarding how the ICT OP could be further improved upon. After a review process (two
weeks), the staff provided me with suggestions for further refinement and feedback on all documents. Some minor alterations
were required and these documents were again circulated to staff for final endorsement. I then presented these documents to
our School Council who were very impressed and ratified them, becoming our new policy documents.
To effectively implement Ashfield PS’s ICT OP, I worked collaboratively with my Principal to properly set up ICT resources
and to trouble shoot problems. In 2014, during the implementation of Soundwaves (SW) and Mathletics (as stated in our
English & Maths OP) we had just finished the Windows 7 upgrade. To ensure a smooth transition, I was granted access to
administration level apps such as Department Account Manager (DAM) and School’s Self Service (SSS). This additional
administrative access enabled me to upload Windows 7 to the schools’ computers and to correctly ‘map out’ computers that
connected to our server. Upon completion of the upgrade, staff were reporting to me that their computers had slowed down to
the point they were unworkable and the students were unable to use Mathletics and SW. Swift, immediate action was
required so I initiated discussions with my Principal in order to find a solution. During our discussion I raised the idea about
using the random access memory (RAM) from the old computers we had to speed up our current computers until next year
when they could be replaced. I then researched how to safely upgrade a computer’s RAM and I upgraded all of the school’s
computers (60). After this the teachers began reporting that the PCs were working much faster and that the problem had been
resolved. As a result of this collaborative action I have demonstrated my ability to effectively manage unexpected problems
that arose out of the school wide roll out of Windows 7 (5.15). I have enhanced our ICT capabilities this year by replacing all
of these older, upgraded computers with younger, faster models. While having established a fully functional PC lab with 30
computers in one PC lab is great, we still needed to expand our supply of computers to enable teachers to more effectively
meet the 5 ICT General Capabilities. Mid 2015, my Principal approached me, seeking my opinion about Chromebooks and
we discussed the possibility of acquiring 300 of them from Swan View Senior High School. Chromebooks are a PC that just
allows Internet access via the Chrome Internet browser. The limited functionality of the Chromebooks was perfect in our
primary school setting because the main tool students needed in the classroom was Internet access for: SW, Mathletics,
Bugclub (online e-books, K-3), Pearson English (online e-books, years 4-6) and for research. The Chromebooks will also be
an important tool for the successful roll out of online NAPLAN testing during 2017-2019. At the start of 2016 I worked
alongside the Principal and started the arduous task of reformatting 300 Chromebooks and accessioning them onto Ashfield
PS’s resource register. Five charging trolleys were purchased, which were set up by us and provided to the teachers with 20
functioning Chromebooks in each cart. Whenever starting something new, problems may arise and this change management
process needs to be monitored carefully. The supervised accounts that my Principal and I created were not working. We tried
reformatting the Chromebooks (100 of them) again but to no avail. So during a staff meeting I co-presented an informal PL on
how to configure the Wi-Fi network of the Chromebooks while they are operating in ‘guest’ mode. I also guided the teachers
on how to use a Chromebook since the operating system looks very different to that of a PC or Mac. As a result of this
information and ongoing support I provided, the teachers started ‘buying into’ the idea of Chromebooks. I provided some
Chromebooks to teachers who approached me requesting one to borrow over the term one-holiday break. I also purchased
my own Chromebook to fully familiarise myself with this technology. To evaluate how the Chromebooks were being used I
distributed a Chromebook survey (5.11) to the teaching staff. The teachers reported that they were using the Chromebooks
on a regular basis (5.10) for variety of activities such as using SW, Mathletics, conducting research and viewing videos. I also

followed up on a request for help from our K/PP teacher regarding how to use the Chromebooks for Mathletics and
Soundwaves. The evidence from the surveys clearly showed that the teachers were taking ownership for how they
implemented Chromebooks in their classroom to help meet our English and Maths OP and to meet the 5 ICT General
Capabilities from the WAC by using ICT for variety of purposes.
In 2014 I first started running parent iPad workshops as a way to build support within the school community for getting iPads
into Ashfield PS (5.18) and by sharing iPad app recommendations from my website with parents to help them with the
education of their children (Surveys, 5.25). To help secure the funding required for 30 iPads and the necessary equipment, I
approached our parents and citizens (P&C) group about the possibility of fundraising for the iPads. During my conversations
with the P&C they were so impressed regarding the educational benefits of iPads they began fundraising for the iPads. At the
end of 2015, thanks to the collective lobbying effects of Ria Trevor (immediate past P&C president) Darrel Clarke (P&C
president) and David Kelly MLA (our local member) the P&C secured a $20,000 grant from Bendigo Bank for the iPads. After
discussions with the P&C and my Principal, we decided it would be best to lease the iPads. After receiving all of the
equipment, I then set up the iPad syncing cart with the Mac Airbook and enrolled our school in the Apple Volume Purchase
Program. In week one of term two, 2016 I emailed teachers and asked them to create a ‘wish list’ for the apps they would like
to see installed onto the iPads (5.13). I then used this app list (along with my own expertise with iPad apps) to upload these
apps onto the iPads using Apple configurator and Meraki after receiving help from Solutions IT, our school’s ICT technicians.
In term two the iPads were ready and the teachers began to start using them in the classroom. Being the ICT Teacher, I was
also able to teach the students how to make simple movies using the iPad app iMovie. Having the ability to make movies met
an important ICT outcome based from the ICT Competencies from the WAC (5.23) that the school has had not been able to
previously meet. Once the iPads were completely set up, I sent an email of thanks to Dave Kelly MLA, Darryl Clarke and Ria
Trevor for their exceptional advocacy for the school and for public education (5.16).
During my time (2014-2016) using ‘My School Website’ (5.30) to communicate with the wider school community (members of
the public, teachers, parents) I become aware of the limitations of this website hosting service, which included: limited
webpage customisation (inability to embed YouTube videos), an awful looking website design and slow loading/uploading
times. While I was able to effectively manage the school’s calendar (important term dates, 5.19), upload newsletters on time
and upload important information (forms, school procedures, annual reports etc) I still felt things could improve. So I
approached my Principal about these limitations and raised the idea about creating a new website for the school using
Square Space. My Principal agreed and funds were allocated for the changeover. Over the 2016 term one, school holidays I
removed ‘My School Website’ from our website domain and established Square Space as our new website hosting service. I
then used my own website’s design (4.11) to guide the school’s new website design (5.31) and created our new school
website from scratch. During this time I approached a parent, who was a graphic designer, to redesign our school’s logo to
properly suit the new website. After making contact, she was more than happy to work with me to create our redesigned logo
(5.21). At the start of term two I sent out a school website survey to staff and parents in order to garnish their thoughts,
suggestions and ideas (5.27). All of the feedback sheets I received (11 in total) mentioned they liked the new design.
Comments ranged from: ‘it’s more modern and interesting’, ‘easy to navigate’ and ‘informative’. Parents and teachers also
mentioned to me that they liked how the website can easily be viewed on a mobile device. We have a cohort of parents at
Ashfield PS who do not have Wi-Fi access at home or a desktop computer but they do have Internet access through their
mobile devices. Our ‘mobile friendly’ website design now meant that this demographic of parents were able to interact and
engage with our school’s website like never before. I also implemented a suggested improvement and uploaded more photo
albums (5.26). Since the website change over (which occurred on the 15/05/2016), the new website has been visited 397
times by 322 people. The previous website could not track data. There have been 1,418 page views in total from all of our
various webpages (5.24). 57% of the 322 people viewed the website on a desktop computer and 43% viewed the website on
a mobile device (smart phone/iPad, 5.24). The photo gallery is the most popularly viewed webpage with 88 page views
per/month, there were 68 page views per/month for our newsletter webpage and there were 60 page views per month for our
school’s calendar. All of these statistics show that the new website has been a great success with improving school
community engagement. During the creation of the website I reached out to a Facebook group called ‘Ashfield Primary
School Former Students’ (which has 418 members) to form a collaborative partnership with these ex-students as part of a
legacy project I designed to help share historical photos (e.g. old class photos from 1960 -1994) of Ashfield PS with the wider
community (V5.01). After seeking endorsement from my Principal and permission from the members who owned the photos, I
began uploading them to our school’s website. This Facebook group expressed their support (5.28) for my initiative and the
school’s website reported 64 page views of the legacy project photo gallery since its creation (5.29).
Ashfield PS has made significant progress with our new ICT OP after running a preliminary evaluation with my Principal (5.01
– ICT OP page 1 & 2 and 5.08 green=implemented, yellow=being implement). The planning phase in 2014/2015 of:
researching, lobbying and collaboration all paid off in term four, 2015 when the ICT OP was ratified. After three terms (term
four, 2015 to term two, 2016) with an update-to-date ICT OP to guide school resource allocation: the iPads have been set up
and used, the new website is up and running and the teachers are regularly using Chromebooks to support our whole school
teaching programs/resources. There is also new PL planned for terms three and four this year (5.14.). All of these outcomes
would not have been made possible without the work I had previously done in 2014 to 2016 to get SW and Mathletics
implemented along with establishing a functional PC room and implementing the Windows 7 upgrade.
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